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NEW HAMPSHIRE TAKES AWAY 14-0
OLD JINX FUMBLE HANDS TWO JUICY TOUCHDOWNS TO THE
VISITORS-FAST PLAYIN6 SHOWN BY BOTH TEAMS
BATES HAS REAL POWER AGAINST HEAVIER TEAW—DUTCH
CONNOR EXHIBITS STELLAR FOOTBALL, AS DO ROSS, JOHNSON,
AND GUINEY—PLFNTIY OF PEP AMONG ROOTERS.
At tlit1 annual games of Hates and N. II.
Slate last Saturday the old Hales spirit
was running liitfii. When Mae aa<l his
aide assistant, Moulton led forth the
BatM rooters the Hates hand struck up
the Alum ICater and continued playing
while the Garnet football enthusiasts
were marching around the h'ehl. There
was a merry scramble for seats and then
with Mac on the jump the Hates cheers
were shot rapidly across the field.
The rooters were showing all kinds of
pep and spirit and when the Granite
Statera eame en the field the Bates root
era lei them up with a rousing cheer
showing the spirit which Hates always
extends to her visitors. A moment later
Mae was crying for cheers for the Gar
net team as the boys swept up the field
showing the tight which has become a
part of the (tarnet eleven and the
cheers shot out thick and fast to the
boys who were going to defend the Garnet.
As the tennis lined up on the held it
was seen that the New Hampshire
players had a decided advantage
weight. But this handicap did aol drive
any fear into the Hates men and as Bill
Guiney sent the pigskin down the Bold
the fiarnet players were charging down
and WentWOrth the sturdy halfback of
New Hampshire was downed on the SO
yd. line. Then the signals and the Blue
charged the line hut no gain was made,
the Hates line holding like a stone wall.
Again B line plunge hut only one yard
resulted and Connors punted the hall to
the Hates "ill yard line.
Now the Garnet was off and amid a
rousing cheer Moulton, the ground gain
er for Bates, tore off 12 yards. In the
next two plays the New Hampshire
players were showing strong resistance
and no gain resulted. Dagnino decided
the hall was in dangerous territory for
a Ith down and sent Moulton back to
give it a ride. A pretty punt resulted
the ball just skimming over the play
ers' heads and striking the ground near
the 111 yd. line rolled over. New Hump
shire again with the ball on her 80 yd.
line tried a line plunge but no gain wai
made Moulton tackling Went worth. The
Blue now punted. 1'erry sending the ball
to Dagnino who made a pretty catch on
Bates .lo yd. line. The Hates team was
off anil Moulton ripped thru for ." yds
and Davis for ten making 1st down for
Bates. It was an intense struggle that
was being waged but the Garnet was
showing them pep. Dagnino worked a
forward to Moulton for a small gain but
failed to duplicate the pass and Moid
ton punted on -Ith down to N. H, live
yd. line. Connors returned the punt to
the 40 yd. line and here Bates met her
first reverse by a fumble. New Hampshire took advantage of her lucky recovery and sen! Went worth thru which
netted the blue '2~> yds. Bates was working like a demon and held the N«w
Hampshire team for two downs without
allowing them a single inch. Tt was
now seen that the Bates line was immovable so New Hampshire tried a forward and Perry succeeded in breaking
in to complete the pass. This gave N. H.
the ball 10 yds. nearer the Garnet goal.
The rooters were shouting fight Bates
fight and fight the Garnet did and the
next play New Hampshire was thrown
for a yard loBt. But here the weight
showed its advantage and Connors, the
husky full back succeeded in making
first down for his team on Bates five yd.
(Continued on Page Three)
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SOPHOMORES DEFEAT
SENIORS AT HOCKEY
2-0

COACH JENKINS
WILL BOOST TRACK
FORMER HUNTINGTON DIRECTOR
IS VALUABLE ASSET

Indomitable grit, a strong physique,
and .-i good coach make an athlete.
Hates haa men representing all these.
This year she U especially fortunate.
She has a good track coach. Mr. Cheater
A. Jenkins, who oined the Hates fac
ulty this fall as ii structor of chemistry
ami coach of track, has the ambition
anil the pep to mould our new men into
, a real set of runners,

lie is the right

BATES STUDENTS DESIRE DISARMAMENT
OVERWHELMING VOTE IN FAVOR OF SO NOTIFYING U. S.
REPRESENTATIVES AT WASHINGTON CONFERENCE
THE "Y" TAKES THE INITIATIVE
By a unanimous vote in chapel, s:,t
urday morning, October 89, Hates st

II

dents decided to align themselves

in

favor of disarmament and to send *
statement
United

of

states

Conference

for

their

attitude

to

the

representatives

at

the

Limitation

of

Anna

incuts now about to convene in Wash

man in the right place, and he has some

ington.

splendid material.

a motion made by Bussell Taylor, prea

This action was the result of

YALE DEBATE
ARRANGED
B
FINAL NEGOTIATIONS BEING
MADE FOR RETURN DEBATE
IN LEWISTON
—B
Bates Team Being Chosen

ident of the student Council. The mo

The tiist definite step in the varsity
•' Re- debating program fur the year is made
solved, that the students of Hates Col with the announcement that Vale will
leg. hereby express their hope that the again send a team to Lewiston to meet
United states representatives at the the Hates men. At the present time,
Conference for Limitation of Anna negotiations are under way to settle the

FAST GAME KEEPS LARGE
AUDIENCE INTERESTED
DESPITE COLD

tioil

With the temperature refusing to
''"»
I1 out Of its low siirrniiiiilings.
and with a drear wind sweeping the
team defeated the Seniors by a margin
Of two goals. The game was fast in

every respect, with close team work
characterizing the play of both teams.
The Sophomore team early scored
their lirst goal, and slleeessfally resisted
all attempts on the part of their rivals
lo even up matters. With the start of

■««•*■ A third goal was made, but the
PromiSCUOUS presence of too mil. Ii ex
cited collie dog in front of the goal
was decided to he too unnerving to tne
goal-tender to count, and so the score
was not allowed.
The goals were made by Vivian Mil
liken and Dorothy Lamb, while Muriel
Wills played well for the Seniors.
The lineup:
1922
Forward Line—Muriel Wills, Dorothy
Holt, Rosalie Knight, Doris Traver,
Vivian Wills.
Halfbacks—Gladys Dearing, Beatrice
Clark, Thelma Kullerton.
fullbacks Knthcrino O'Brien, [setts
I.idstone.
Goal- -Doris Manser,
jg24
Forward Line—Mary Nichols, Constant
Barrett. Vivian Milliken, Mildrei
Stephens.
Halfbacks -Laura Warren, Elizabeth
Harmon, Ruth Barber.
Fullbacks Elisabeth Powers. Madeline
Coal

T'lman.
Nellie Bannister.

BOSTON ALUMNI TO BE
AT HOLY CROSS GAME

Plans Made for Cheering Section

The Boston Alumni Club announces
that it is now completing arrangements
to have a cheering section at the Bates
Holy Cross game tomorrow. The Club
has chartered a fleet of automobiles to
provide transportation for its members,
and expects to have at least two hundred alumni on the field when the game
starts.
After the game, the Worcester Club
will act as hosts to the Boston Club at
a lunchoon held in the city. It is expected that the football squad and the
coaches will be entertained at this
luncheon, which gives every promise of
being one of the livest meetings staged
by the enterprising Massachusetts
grads.

the

following:

moots i„ Washington will do everything detaita "'' ""' '•"""'*'. *'»•>> ■'•< 'he date,
possible to bring about such limitation 'I"1'*''"". •""I ""' "ides. In all prohabil

hockey Held, the Sophomore Rockey

""' second half, the battle waged might
'" ' '"" ""' slll"'ri"' team work of the
second year girls proved too much for
the defense, ami another goal was

embodied

Coach Chester A. Jenkins
Mr.

Jenkins

was

graduated

from,

Dartmouth in 1910, For several years he
has been athletic director in limiting
ton School, turning out the crack school
hoy track teams el' New Kngland. Some
of his best friends are Hates alumni.
and with loyal foresight for their Alma
Mater,

they

persuaded

the

coach

to

come to Hates. He has devoted himself
to the work of organizing a winning
team.
Coach Jenkins does not boast a spec
tacular athletic career in college, lie
does not need to. Sonic of the most brilliant athletes, who score touch,lowuagainst Harvard, who shine in all the
meets, physical perfections, are nut
there in developing the fresh stuff.
The conch wants to think and talk
about the future, not the past. Regard'
less nt' his enviable reputation at Hunt
ington, lie is here to make a new mark,
lie is here tn whip ii|i a erark set.
Hates will have some line men.
Altho Mr. Jenkins regrets the lack
of time now, for hurdling and jumping,
he plans to train the team for this all
winter, and anticipates some real jump
ers.
Determination, according to Mr. Jenkins, is the largest factor in forming a
track man. The coach cannot make a
runner out of a eigar-store Indian, but
if n man has the ambition and the gritj
to stick to it, his physique is a minor
point. Conch Jenkins can train a poor
body into form, provided he has the cooperation of a strong will. And the
Freshmen have the grit!

»++»+»+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
CONFIDENCE
in the store with whom you are
dealing is an important consideration.
We are always looking for new
business — why not trade with
us—our line is equal to the best.

DREW'S RELIABLE I
X JEWELRY STORE !
Established 1861
73 Lisbon Street I

♦♦♦♦♦*•♦♦♦•♦♦♦»♦»♦♦»♦»»♦♦

if armaments as will most readily lend
itself to the pr< .tin,, of peace and
progress the world over." Miss Bath
Cullens, President of the Y. W. C. n.
of the college, seconded the motion in
an earnest speech, and the college body
heartily endorsed the resolution.
Hates is not alone in the action she
has taken to use her influence 011 disarmament. Harvard and Princeton havi
already expressed their hopes in the
same direction. At a reconl meeting of
the combined field councils of the V.
M. I'. A. and V. W. C. A., with repre
sentatives fr
colleges in New York,
Pennsylvania. New Kngland and the
Middle Atlantic States, it was decided
to consider every means possible to
have the colleges use their Influence on
the disarmament question. In accordanee with this decision, the Bates Chris
tinn associations took the initiative
for Bates by sending out the following
],,,tl,r.
"The Hates Christian Associations
urge your attendance at an important
committee meeting in President Cray's
office at one o'clock. Wednesday, October en.
"There will be presented a plan
whereby Hates men and women may
register their collective opinion as to
the advisability of urging decisive ac
lion upon the Limitation of Armaments

Conference a'l Washington, November!
11.
"It is essential that the Young Men's
Christian Association, the Young Worn
en's Christian Association, the Student
Council, student Government (for worn
en . and the Faculty be represented.
"This call is issued by the Cabinet
of the Young Men's Christian Associa
tion, and is signed by a majority of the
members."
(Signed)
P.. B. Bilker
Karle Clifford
C. E. Pttrinton
Philip S. Nason
E. W. Robinson
A. L. Purinton
Following the receipt of this letter.
committee meetings were held in President Cray's office, ami the result was
announced Saturday morning, when tho
Students responded heartily to the re
quest that they take a stand upon the
disarmament issue.

NOTICE
November 12
THE BIG NIGHT AT
CHASE HALL
Save your pennies for that
date.

lty

' ""' eonteBi "'" take place about
""' ''""' "' December, and will, of
''""
Hates sympathisers "ill recall the de
bate of last year, when Yale sent her
team to Lewiston tin- the firsl home de
bate of the season. The Bates varsity,
mBde U
P of *onng, Starbird, and Watta,
"a- at thai tine- BO clearly superior to
it- Opponent that the judges returned a

'"'''i'1 unanimously in favor of Bate*
l!l
" »lr«ady the debate of last year has
I 1
"' '"""' !l matter of retros] t. and the
'lut'»lio" '">»' becomes one of the present
,
"","-i'- strength of the two coll,-.-.
'lust who the men are who will make
U
P ""' "amity when it goes into action
against Yale is not known. During the
"«" week elimination trials have been
'teadily going on to choose the repre'entatives of the college, with sixteen
""'" participating in the semi-finals
wM»« «* tO determine the three speak
ers. The result of these trials will not
lie known until the lirst of the week,
when announcemenl will be made of the
team.
While the Boston journals solemnly
explain thai the Hates debate is being
arranged by Yale a- a practice engage""'"> before the StrennOttS Harvard con''"'■ there are those who suspect that
after last year tl
Ilarkness Millions1' will be defended by the best
three men whom Yale can unearth. And
it is to be desired that this he so, for
the chief value ami Interest in intercollegiate fOrenslcS lies ill the closeness of
the battle and the determination with
which both team- go at the task in
hand.
What the debate will disclose, no one
knows, but when the day arrives Bares
will be there to back her champion-—
title holders of the Bast.
BATES SPECIAL TO HAMLET
B
Students See Ye Shakespeare a la Sothern Marlowe.
B—
Sixty three Hates men and women
went to Portland last Saturday night.
October 89, by the way of the special
Interurban. to see "Hamlet." featuring

E, II. Bothern ami Julia Marlowe. There
were many other representatives of
Bates College who made the trip by
other means. It is very pleasing to note
that Bates' students look such an interest in this refined Shakespearian production, and took ad van! age of this select opportunity. The production was as
excellent in comparison, as the play itself. None of those who saw it could
imagine having missed it. Thoso who
had the advantage of making the trip
on the special, feel indebted to the Interurban officials for making this appreciated privilege possible.
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Uhe Hates Student
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS DURING THH col.I.KG:: YEAR
11V

STUDENTS OF
).1>[ I'lllll A I.

HATES COLLEGE
HOARD

ROBERT II WATTS. '2
Edltor-ln-Ctilcf
LAWRENCE D. KIMBALL.
Managing: Editor
News Editor
CLIFTON T. PERKINS. '22
Athletic Editor
HARRY C. McKENNEY. '22
Debating Editor
DWKIIIT E. I.IBIiY, '22
\\
all's Editor
GLADYS I. HEARING. II
ASSOCIATE I llllnlf.
CARL E. PURINTON, '23
DAVID D. THOMPSON, '22
HAROLD C. BURDON. 'JJ
J. WILLIAM ASI1TON. '22
SAUUBL GRAVES, '24
ELEANOR R. BRADFORD. '22
WALTER V. GAVIGAN, '24
RUTH CULLENS, '22
EDWARD
W. RATE, '24
HAZEL M. MONTIBTH, '23
GEORGE D.. TURNER. Jl
DOROTHY K. WHEET. '23
III MM «

NEIL R. CONANT, '23

lil:l- IRTMEST

U. WALDO AVERT, '22
Manager
ASSISTANTS
HAROLD L. BRADFORD, '23

Single Copies, Ten Cents.
Subscriptions. 12.60 per year in advance.
Written notice of change of address should be In the hands of the Manager
one week before the Issue in which the change Is to occur.
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Lewlston. Maine.
All business communications should be addressed to the Business Manager.
II Roger Williams Hall. All contributed articles of any sort should bo
addressed to the Editor, 21 Roger Williams Hall. The Columns of the
■'8TUDKNT" are at all tunes open to alumni, undergraduates, and others for
the discussion of matters of interest to Bates.
The EdItor-ln-Chlef Is always responsible for the editorial column and the
general policy of the paper, and the Managing Editor for the matter which
appears in the news columns. The Business Manager has complete charge of
the finances of the paper.
Printed by MERRILL & WEBBER CO., Auburn, Me.

Thursday morning a little party of Hales men left for Orono, un
heralded, and unattended, save by their manager and coach, and written upon the face of each one of them was the determination to uphold
the honor of Hates in the -Maine [nter-l'ollcjjiate Cross-Country Meet.
There was no band present to escort them off-campus with the strains
of the Alma Mater, no crowd of enthusiastic collegiates and smiling
en iiU mi hand, to instil hope in their hearts for the fight, as there
might have been, had the occasion been the departure of a football
Bquad instead of a track team. In fact, if a canvas had been made of
the student body at the time, it is not improbable that many would
have expressed astonishment at hearing that Hates was sending a Crosscountry team to Orono. Which points out the fact that our student
body is not at all as interested in Hates trackmen as it should be.
In the excitement of tile football season and the turmoil of exam
time, we should not forgel thai here at Hates, track ranks as one of the
major sports. Surely, as Hates men and women, we have every reason
to be proud of our track athletes and of the records they made last
year. The college that numbers a Bilker among its runners should be
100';; loyal to cinder track and hurdles as well as to diamond and

gridiron.
It will be remembered that last year Hales took first rank in the
Cross-country meet at Bowdoin. Several of the 1920 champions are
still in college and are members of the team that represented Hates at
the University of Maine this afternoon. The result of today's race
therefore has been obvious from the first.
When this appears in print the results of today's meet will have
come to your cars. At the present time, everything points toward
victory. Therefore wc would remind you of several facts. First.
that there is a bell on Hathorn Hall that is capable of pealing out glad
tidings. Second—we have co-eds here at Hates who can sing, and undergrade who know the Hales yells. All together we ought to be able
to make Lewiston aware of the fact that we are behind our team. The
men who ran for Hates this afternoon certainly deserve the appreciation we can give them by such a demonstration.
Victory or no victory it is imperative that we create a stronger interest in our track teams here at Bates—we must not forget that every
one of the men ar working hard for the college. Even the best of
athletes need to be encouraged and backed by whole-hearted loyalty
and track men are no exception.
Let's show the track men who is behind them!

SUGAK

HOWI.

HANKS STILL OI'I'.KATK

The Government is, at the present time, conducting a most vigorous
campaign, the aim of which is to stimulate purchases of reliable securities and to minimize speculation. Still there are many who will not
invest their savings in (io\■eminent securities and who cannot bring
themselves to trust their money to the care of savings banks.
We suppose that if such people did deposit their funds in banks
their days would be filled with anxiety and Ihe.y would worry so at
night that they could scarcely get any sleep, and what little they did
gel would be filled with dreams of financial pirates descending upon
their treasure, or of t rusted bank employees fleeing to Canada or South
America with their precious possessions hidden in potato sacks.
Recently a man lost his straw hat, and with it $75 which he had
hidden under the sweatband. He has now probably lost all faith in a
si raw hat as'a substitute for a savings bank. Had this man's $75 been
invested in registered Government, securities he would not have lost
his savings.

Recently the newspapers told of a man in Greenwich, Conn., who
gave a boy a pair of shoes to take out to be polished. He received
back the shoes, shining like a mirror, hut the 2,000 he had hidden in
their Iocs were [.'one. and the boj Can not remember who shined the
shoes.
Many women have a habit of hiding money under the parlor rug.
or under a mattress, which is the first place a burglar searches when
he enters a home.
And there have been numerous cases of farmers who would not
I rust a bank, concealing their money in old stoves and thinking how
smart they were until the day when their wives decided to put up some
extra tomato catsup and started fires in the old stoves.
Some men who tear banks and burglars carry all their savings on
their persons. Then perhaps a bandit comes along.
Hut the trreal majorih of the people are wise and invest their
money in (iovriniieiil savings securities or open accounts in savings
banks. As a result, savings bank deposits show a srreal increase year
by year. The people who do this gei something far safer than sugar
bowls, hat bands, stoves, parlor rugs, and inside pockets, and they
gel interest for the use of their money.

MASS MEETING FOR
NEW HAMPSHIRE
B
SPECIAL JAZZ ORCHESTRA FEA
TURES PERFORMANCE
—B—
POT unavoidable reasons (it is a much
useil phrase, hut still workable) the
usual Friday night mass meeting before
the New Hampshire game was postponed until nine o'clock Saturday morning.
Pull of that pep, vim and vigor that
a snappy morning instils in one, the
students piled into Hathorn Hall and
made enough noise, showed enough enthusiasm and did enough real cheerinn
to satisfy "Mac's" highest expectations.
Peseotcau gave a very scientific lee
ture on the effect of noise versus the ef
feet of music. The sum and substance
of his lecture was that all men playing
band instruments sliould join the hand
and make the Hates Hand a real feature
of Bates College.
Rpiller and Hean I'omeroy both made
Freshmen college spirit the key note
of their speeches.
Novelty and variety are two factors
in the success of a mass meeting.
■'Mai" had a sin prise and he let it
loOM with a eraah. Tt continued to crash
for ten or fifteen minutes. Of course
you know what that surprise was the
special jazz orchestra.
We nay feel sure that the Alumni
present considered the meeting a real
illustration of the old Rates spirit, the
spirit that has been one of the traditions of the college since its founding.
B-

LESSONS LEARNED
FROM LIGHTNING
B
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE TRANSM1S
SION OF 1,000 000 VOLTS IN ITS
RELATION TO A MISUNDERSTOOD CONCEPTION OF ONE OF
NATURE'S GREATEST PHENOMENA.
By Dr. Charles P. Stcinmetz.
B
Chief Consulting Engineer of the General Electric Company.
Schenectady, X. Y.—Likening the recont feat of the transmission of 1,000,000 volts of electricity to a flash of artificial lightning, recalls to my mind
the almost astounding lack of knowledge on the part of many thousands t..
persons, about a very common natural
phenomenon. I dare say that few cor
rect answers to the question, what and
why is lightningf would be turneil in
by students were this question asked
in a college examination.
Yet it is really not so complicated a
question as appears at first glance.
Lightning begins with a raindrop. A
raindrop is made up of tiny particles
of moisture. Numerous such particles
unite and so form larger particles.
These, in turn, unite and ultimately ..
raindrop, from .1 to .2 of an inch in
diameter, is formed. Each of these tiny
particles or moisture contain a small
charge of electricity, and as the particles unite to form the raindrop, all
These, in turn, unite and ultimately a
raindrop. The electric charge is contained on the surfaco of the raindrop.
While the surface of the large raindrop
is larger than that of each of the thousands of tiny drops which hnvo come
together to make up the one large drop,
it is very much smaller than the sum
of the surfaces of the thousands of tiny
droplets thus are collected and corndroplets thus are collected and compressed on the surface of the one big
drop; that is, the charge on the big

BACK TO-EATES NIGHT OBSERVED
Small but Enthusiastic Qroup Renew
Old Friendships
B
The >ee I annual "Back to Bates
Night" was celebrated in Chase Hall
last Friday evening. About one hundred
ami fifty persons were present among
whom were ninny of the old grads. The
fact that the next day's game was with
New Hampshire State and not with our
old rival. Bowdoin. served to dampen
somewhat the order of the visitors but
nevertheless those in hand had a dandy
time.
There were movies on the program.
The picture of Bates Commencement
pleued all those who didn't see it last
year and it was well worth soeing
twice. The other reel was a comedy
known as "The Slink's Mistake" and
those who saw it testify that it surety
was some mistake.
lifter the movies a regular feed was
served consisting of all kinds of snndwii hes. doughnuts and the nicest kind
of coffee. There was an abundance of
everything ami no one left for hone
hungry.

drop is under much higher electric pressure, or 'voltage', as it is called. But
there is a limit to the electric pressure
which the air can stand. When this is
exceeded, the air breaks down .he
trie-ally and the electric charge discharges by a spark a lightning Hash.
The real comparison between light
ning and a million volts, and I do not
think this has been sufficiently clearly
brought out, may be likened to that
let ween a pound of dynamite and a
gallon of gasoline. The gasoline conI tains more energy than the dynamite
but the dynamite gives off its energy
instantly and produces explosive effects
which gasoline cannot produce because
it develops its energy only gradually.
So lightning, although it represents
large current and great power, lasts
such a very short time that the energy
value, even if it could be completely
collected, is small—only a few cents.

FORTY-LOVE
i:-:-:-:-i-:-:-:-:-!-;-:-H-H-:-:-;-;-:-;-:-:-«
"— Care of Forty-Love"
MV DEAR "Pom:"
Wi: A l(E very sorry.
THAT 'I'HEXV" has gone West.
AND THAT wc may not look upon his
like.
OR LISTEN to his words again.
FOR MANY ehapels.
BUT WE are glad.
THAT YOU are here.
AND YOU arc Dean.
SO WE can tell you.
THAT WE n 1 a holiday.
A WEEK from today.
WIIM'H YOU must know.
IS ARMISTICE day.
THE DAY before.
THE DISARMAMENT conclave.
CONVENES IN Washington.
AND TT is altogether fitting.
ANI> QUITE proper.
THAT WE should not attend classes.
ON 8UOH a day.
BECAUSE THE day before.
DISARMAMENT CONFERENCES are
rare.
AND THERE will never be.
ANOTHER NOVEMBER eleventh.
LIKE NEXT Friday.
\NI) SOME of us.
WILL GRADUATE next June.
SO IT will be the last time.
WE CAN enjoy a holiday.
ARMISTICE DAY.
AT BATES.
AND MOREOVER, Fred,
OUR CUTS are few this fall.
AND FAR between.
BECAUSE YOU Profs.
HAVE BEEN so punctunl.
AND SO healthy.
THAT WE feel.
YOU DESERVE the holiday.
AS MUCH as we ilo.
AND THAT it will do you good.
TO SLEEP over.
NEXT FRIDAY morning.
AND TAKE your wives.
TO MUSIC Hall.
THAT AFTERNOON.
PRESIDENT GRAY GOES
TO THE PACIFIC
B
To Visit Bates Alumni While En Route,
President Gray left this week for an
extended tour of the country which will
take him eventually to the Pacific
Coast, where he is to address a meeting
of the Western Alumni. The primary
purpose of the President's trip is to
bind together the graduates of the college ami form a strong chain of organizations which will later be active in
the endowment drive of the institution.
It is significant that a college as
young as Bales sliould havo its grndu
Mies scattered over the entire country
and holding the responsible positions
which are held by Bates men and worn
en. and even more significant that the
alumni groups are so closely bound !■>
Alma Mater that such a trip is possible.
During the absence of President Gray,
the administrative duties of tho college
are being discharged by Dean Pomeroy.

I
/IUBURN BRUSH

("fc)Mi>ANr*

Ni.v
IMI'KOVI-

;;:;, BRUSHES »eMo,Ps fclw'iS
140-IH* 'II

Auhue

ll-M STHCI'.r

Maino

ANNOUNCING

SHOE SHINES

at Chase Hall
Hours: 1-2; 6:30-7
Sal., 9-IO; 12-12:30; all afternoon

YE OLDE TYME ATHLETES
wore their old clothes into the fray,—and
frequently left them there. A word to the
wise—call on Kimhall. '22, for Wright &
Ditson supplies. A new lot of sweat shirts
just in. Get your gym suits now.
29 Roger Williams Hall
Ask for Catalogue
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FOB

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Basketball,
Skates,
Snowshoes,
Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE 8TB.,
Special discount Given to
College Student!
WORK WELL DONE
at

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
We solicit your patronage and
assure prompt service
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
53 Parker Hall

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage
Kepairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
123 MAIN ST.,

LEWISTON, ME

OVESR. ITST

NEW HAMPSHIRE WINS
(f'ontinuod from Page One)
Line. With a Ural down on their G yd.

FRESH AND JUNIOR
TIE AT HOCKEY

B
line the Garnet still struggled bravely
but
mi
an
end
run
Went
worth
scored
EXTRA
QUARTER
FAILS TO BREAK
GARDINER PUTS UP GREAT GAME
New Sampehire's 1st touchdown and
DEADLOCK -GAME ENDING
AGAINST HEAVY YEARLING
GOOGIN FUEL CO.
Connors kicked the goal.
WITH SCORE 1-1
TEAM
Hill Gulney kicked the ball into play
B
B
COAL and WOOD
to Went worth on his ;',ll yd. line. Ill the
The Hockey season started with 11 tl
(in October 2tHh the Bates Freshmen next few plays the Granite Staters sue
188 Bates St.
57 WhippU It.
equalled enthusiasm and well matched
defeated Oardinei Sigh School 13 to 6. seeded ll
king small gains and as the forces last Tuesday when the Freshmen
Office, 1800, 1801-R
Yard, 1801-W Tl"' gs
waa i-losi'ly played and irai period ended it was their ball on the
narked by brilliant Hushes of broken 47 yd. line or 3rd down. Score now 7 met the Juniors in the lirst game of the
LEWISTON, MAINE
y.ar. Tl,,. game was scheduled for 3.30,
Held running. Although the Preahnwn for W II.
but long before, the sheering sections
team outweighed their opponents, the
As the teams lined up to renew the of the two classes gathered about their
Gardiner team kepi the Freshmen on battle the rooters were convinced that
respective goals and sang their songs.
JOHN G. CO BURN
the 'iui vive during the whole game.
even with New Hampshire ill the lead As the teams appeared, the songs
Qardlner won the less. and Bates that the Garnet team was doing them
Tailor
il to cheers and as the game bekieke.l off. Then followed ;iu exchange selves credit against their heavier op
gan the ehe.rs changed to yells.
of
punts
as
neither
team
was
able
to
240 Main Street
ponents. First New Hampshire would
The tirst quarter brought a goal to
lirst down. Hates brought the ball strike thru for gain and then the Gar
the Juniors. Almost in the lirst minutes
LEWISTON, ME. make
within striking distance, but the Gardi- out would hold like steel barriers and
of the game the ball shot from one
ner line tightened and Hates was forced New Hampshire would be held for
Junior forward to another up the field
t" pnnt. Qardlner immediately pnnted. downs. When Hates would take the ofand finally through the goal posts. The
AUBURN
Again the Freshmen team got within fensive the men would give all they bad
final shot was made by Alison Laiug.
striking disti
e, However. Dale, the but reverses seemed to hold them in the
The Freshmen unexpectedly tightened
stellar right half back of the Gardiner middle of the field. Hut Gniney's blockand held their opponents in tlie second
team,
Intereepted
n
forward
pass
on
his
ing and Houston's line plunging wore quarter .
Ice Cream Soda
own fifteen yard line and ran eighty but udividiial examples of what every
The second half displayed some exToilet Articles
live yards for the only score which his player was doing for Bates. The entire
cellent playing on the part of both
team made. Bagar failed to kick the period found the ball first going into
teams. Again and again the Freshmen
goal.
New Hampshire territory and then into drove the Juniors from their goal and
Gardiner kicked off to Rates who run Garnet territory by long effective punts
once securing the ball they carried it
the ball back to her fifty yard line. .A by both Connors and Moulton. The peup Ihe field and right through for a
couple "f line plungM netted live yards. riod ended when Dagnino received .»
score. The third quarter ended with a
Thou by a fine exhibition of broken field punt on the 4fi yd. line and slipped back
score one to one.
running, Woodman skirled the right 10 before being tackled by Perry.
The fourth quarter brought no score
end anil raced forty five yards for the
Gulney sent the bnll for a pretty kick for either side. It was decided to play
touchdown that tied the score. Kenney off to Gustavson whom Norm Ross sucan extra quarter but the game ended
failed to kiek the goal. The quarter ceeded in dropping in his tracks. Again
as before, one to one.
ended with the score tied—6 to 6.
the invincible Hates line held the Blue
The second i|uarter found Gardiner in and Connors punted out of bounds at
possession of the bnll. The Freshmen Bates 30 yd. line. Again Moulton lend
SPORTS SPATTER
line lightened and Gardiner was forced off with a five yd. gain but again Bates
Now that the football squad is about
to punt to Rutsky who ran the ball back was weakened by n fumble which gave
Loose
to his forty-two yard line. Rutsky New Hampshire the bnll on the ten to do battle with one of the strongest
gained four yards around right end, and yard line. The Blue team took advan- teams in Massachusetts. Bates has a
Leaf
Woodman added four thru center. tage of this position which Bates had chance to show her class against tho
Work
Hinds made first down around right end. extended to her and Connors dashed Holy Cross system. And we "II bet that
Rutsky went over the line for the win- over for another tally. But even with the Watkins system won't suffer any
to order
ning' touchdown on a forward pass from this setback Bates did not lose courage in the comparison, too.
Telephone 119

Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory

FRESHMEN WIN FROM
GARDINER 13-6

PAGE THREE

B

GETCHELL'S DRUG STORE
Quality Chocolates
Stationery and

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING exeoutid]
in a neat, prompt and taaty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Why Is Iron
Magnetic?
A horse-shoe magnet attracts a steel needle. But why?
We don't know exactly. We do know that electncity
and magnetism are related.
In dynamos and motors we apply electro-magnetic effects.
All our power-stations, lighting systems, electric traction and
motor drives, even the ignition systems of our automobiles,
depend upon these magnetic effects which we use and do not
understand.
Perhaps if we understood them we could utilize (hem
much more efficiently. Perhaps we could discover combinations of metals more magnetic than iron.
The Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company investigate magnetism by trying to find out more about
electrons and their arrangement in atoms.
X-rays have shown that each iron atom consists of electrons grouped around a central nucleus—like planets around
an infinitesimal sun. X-rays enable us to some extent to
tee into the atom and may at last reveal to us what make*
for magnetism.
This is research in pure science, and nothing else. Only
thus can real progress be made.
Studies ol this kind are constantly resulting in minor improvements. But some day • discovery m.y be made which will 'nablo
• metallurgist to work out the formula (or a magnetic alloy which
has not yrt been can. but which will aurely have the properti'i required. Such a reiult would be an achievement with tremendous
possibilities. It would improve all electric generators, motors, and
magnetic devices.
In the meantime the continual improvement in electrical m.ehin.
ery proceeds, in lesser steps. These summed up, constitute tho
phenomenal progren esperienced in the elecincal art during Ihe paat
twenty-five years.

Geeeral^Electric
General Office Company

Schcncctady,
N. Y.
M-aUSBA

AlderTs College St. Store
AT YOUR SERVICE
SCHRAKFT'8- APOLLO
1° A \lriTI?C
PAGE & SHAW - DURAND'8 ^f\i\UIll/0

Special Discounts
to Bates Students

on Correct Clothing
and Furnishings

HASKELL & HOPKINS

Kenney. Kenney kicked the goal.
Kenney kicked off to Gardiner who
ran the bnll back to their thirty six
yard line where they were held for
downs. Again Rutsky received the punt,
and he was downed on Bates forty two
yard line. Rutsky skirted around left
end for thirty-four yards. A penalty for
slugging caused Hates to punt, and the
first half ended with Bates in the lead.
The 1988 team kicked off to Ganllnu.
who punted, not being able to make first
down. Rutsky made first down after
Woodman had carried the ball for sixyards thru center. Kenney kicked to
Hates' fifty-two yard line. After Rurns
plus Woodman had made first down,
f'onch Smith sent in fhe second team.
After an exchange of punts the third
quarter ended with neither team being
able to siciie.
Gardiner fumbled at the beginning of
the last period, and Bates recovered the
ball on her fifty-seven yard line. A first
down and a forward pass, Woodman to
lliintington. put Hates on Gardiner's
twenty five yard line. Again Hates
made first down, but at last the Gardl
ner line held them, and it was Gardi
ner's ball on her eighteen yard line.
Gardiner punted, and again Hates got
within striking distance, being held for
downs on Gardiner's twenty yard line
After exchange of punts the game
ended.
The game was hard-fought and clean

thruout, Woodman, Kenney and Rutsky
were consistent ground gainers for the
Freshmen, while Dale starred for tolosers.

and opened up a defense and fire that
made the rooters gasp for breath as they
followed the intense struggle. Bates
kicked off to N. H. who returned the
punt and now Bates opened up her for
ward pass. Wilson made a successful
pass to Davis for 25 yds. Bates was held
for downs on X. II. 3 yd. line and Connors punted. Fellows tore thru and intercepted a forward for Wilson and
netted a B0 y\. gain as the quarter
ended. Score 14 for N. H..
The last ipiarter opened up on N. II.
20 yd. line but Bates was held and Con
nors punted fo Kelly who tore back for
" yds. Kelly now worked a forward for
3(1 yds. but again New- Hampshire
tightened and Bates was held for downs.
New Hampshire tried forwards but
Gulney succeeded in incompleting them.
Unable to gain thru the line Connors
made a drop-kick which fell short but
a few feet. The old Hates punch was
wearing hard on the big New Hampshire team but reverses had given the
Hlue the advantage and Hales' filial
drive by Moulton and Fellows showed
the spirit which Bates bad played the
entire game but the Garnet fumbles
were costly and this with the disadvantage in weight Was responsible for the

How did your prediction as to the
cross country meet come out! Just
wait until "Cap" linker and his gang
of steam engines get going in the New
England*, and M. I. T. will have to
hustle to keep that first place of hers.

Woodman for Ross, Lary for Peterson,
Luce for Price. Seifert for Luce, Rounds
for McKenna. Fellows for Davis.

Referee, B. II. Bankhart, Dartmouth.
Umpire, F. W. Ingalls, Brown. Head
linesman. W. E. u'Connell, Portland.
Time of periods 12 minutes

LA FLAMME
HI6H CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY
265 Lisbon St., Ctr. Chestnut St.

11 to 0 score.

TYPEWRITE YOUR NOTES
Hates felt the loss of Gormley from
the line who was oul with a sprained
WITH AN
wrist. Moulton played a star game.
Norm Hoss. Johnson and Hill Ouiney
L. C. Smith Bros. Machine
were the trio that discouraged the visNew and Rebuilt Machines.
itors in their attempts to gain through
the line. Dutch Connors was the outCash and Credit
Standing hero for New Hampshire State.
Dutch is big. brainy, and a perfect gen If Interested see Avery at 21 R. W. H.
tlenian. and his admirers are many bare
at Hates. Wentworth also played an excellent game.
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT OASES
Summary:
Everything in Leather
N. H. STATE
BATES
Baggage Repairing
Ferry, le
le, Tarbell

The summary:
BATES '-'•">
GAHDIXF.K
lliintington, le
lo, F. Stuber (Votoo)
r>iehl (Merrill), It
It, Sngnr
Aspasian (Dow), lg
lg, Marks
Bernard (Jackson) c
c, Ankirtell
,T. Simpson (Rowe), rg
rg, Hutchins
It, Gulney
Sargenl (Chandler), rt
rt. IConaghan Gadbers, It
Cotton, lg
lg, Johnson
II. Simpson (Lawrence, Walton), re
o, Price
re, Marley Patrick, c
rg, Peterson
Hinds (Burns), <|b
qb, lioss Campbell, rg
rt, Ross
\V Iman, eh
eh, Webb Hell, rt
re. Bergman
Kenney, fb
fb, S. Stuber (Bnbb) Broderick. re
qb, Dagnino
O'Connor (Rutsky), ch
eh, Dale Wentworth, qb
Oustafson, Ih
lb, Moulton
Score: Bates '25, 13; Gardiner, (i.
Litehfleld, rh
rh, McKennn
Touchdowns, Woodman, Rutsky, Dole. Connors, fb
fb, Davil
Goal from touchdown, Kenney. Referee.
Score by periods:
Gormley, Hates. Umpire, Watkins, Col- N, II. State
7 0 7 0—14
gate.
Touchdowns. Wentworth, Connors.
Goals from touchdowns, Connors 2.
Substitutes N. II. State, Neville for
Result of The Tied Hockey Game
Perry, Doyle for Neville, Sanborn for
Gadbers, Gay for Cotton, Follnnsbce
Juniors defeated Freshmen 3-0.
for Campbell, McDelvie for Bell, Slier
Corrected
score
Sophomore-Senior wood for Broderick, Stevens for Litchgame—3 goals for Sophomores.
flcld. Bates, Canty for Bergman, H.

LONOLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.
AUBURN,

MAINE

BICKFORD MOCCASIN CO.,
(Inc.)
Maker of
High Grade Cushion Moccasins
For Canoeing. Hunting, Sporting,
Etc.
Minot Ave.,
Auburn, Maine

loT
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"Better Good* for Leu* Money or Your Money Back'

WHITE
Litwlston's Finest

STORE
Clothes*

Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps

tT-tt*.?!::

White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine

at th«

Lowest Prlcfl

Macfurlane held its regular meeting
in Hand Hall Monday evening. Mendel
soliiin's compositions formed the linlk of
•
VV •
V>L.X1.I\I\
Pure Drugs and Medicines
the program which follows:
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Piano Solo
Miss Maud Hayward '22
Violin Solo
Mr. Neil Conant '23
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES
P;ipi-r
Mr. David Thompson '22
268 Main Street, Cor. Bates,
LEWISTON, MAINE Vocal Duet
Misses l-'i maid and Holt '22
Vocal solo
Mr. Edward Roberta '28
Piano Solo
Miss Ella I'illsbury '23

R\KJ

pj A1?TC

Re istered

g

Druggist

BATES BOYS &. GOOD CLOTHES
IKIW

GRANT & CO.

STUDENTS-ATTENTIO N
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees,
leather puttees, tents, army shoes, heavy socks,
light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in the
camping line
WE HAVE THEM
JOHNSON-NUTE CO.
14 Main Street
LEWISTON
Near the bridge

Tel. 2264-M
Mail orders prepaid

CALL AT

VICTOR NEWS CO.

FOGG & MILLER

Blank Books, Stationery and Periodical

95 ELM ST.
When in need of
FANCY GROCERIES
and Everything for that Spread

Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods
Confectionery and Cigars
46 ASH STREET
Opposite Post Office

with fourteen members and two honorary faculty members present on a
54 LISBON STREET
Wild rainy night Spofford held a very
LEWISTON
interesting eonelave Tuesday evening.
MONUMENTAL
WORKS STEAM CLOBE LAUNDRY
Miss Prederiea Ineson '2".' rend n
James I'. Murphy Estate
psyiliic- and weird talc of the spirit
Opp. M. C. R. R. Upper Depot
world, provoking much discussion M tO
QUALITY
QUALITY
LEWISTON, ME.
the possibility of a ghost riding in a 6 BATES ST.,
WORK
SERVICE
Telephone Connection
materialistic Beo. Miss Dot Davis '22
46 LISBON STREET
read .-i charming tale of a new-born domesticity. Miss Helen Waddell '22, BATES MEN AND WOMEN
Agent, N. R. Conant '23
Patronize
gave a carefully prepared review of
Kstablislied
61 yean
•Main Street." touching on its most
THE COLLEGE STORE
appealing points, ;ts style, and other in
OSGOOD'S
Banking in all its Branches
Chase Hall
teresting qualities, illustrating her eriComniorcial Accounts
Books Stationery, College
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
tiqne with paamgea from the hook itJewelry,
Banners,
PenCut Glass and Silverware
self.
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposit!
nants, All Student SupComplete line of
plies.
IVORY PY-RA-LIN
NORRISHAYDEN LAUNDRY
Fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston
The annual election of officers for
I'm the laundry agent
Enkiiklioiis was held lasl Monday mornYour Store
Don'I yon see?
HARRY L. PLUMMER
ing. The following members were elected
TYPEWRITERS
BEST QUALITY GOODS
Let me handle your laundry
for Hie ensiling year.
MODERATE PRICES
of all makes for Sale and to Bent
And satisfied you '11 l>c.
Profit! used for Chase Hall Administration
1'1.-. Florence Pernald.
Public Stenographers and Multi
Parker Hall, Boom 23
Vice Pies. -Alice- Jesseman,
copying.
ami i
A. B. LEVINE. Agent
Treat. Elisabeth Little.
JOHN G. WE8T
COMPLIMENTS
( hail-man of Ex. Com—Virginia
25 LISBON STREET
The Lost and Found Bureau
..OF..
M beer.
will find what you lose
Senior Mem. Wilhelmina Fieneman.
and return what you find
194 Lisbon Strest
PRESERVE
Junior Mem.- Helen Boyt.
LEWISTON. MAINE
Sophomore Mem Both Barber.
A. A. DUNLAP, '23. Chairman
YOUR MEMENTOES
off Campus Rep. Laura Warren.
Commence now by purchasing a men
Parker Hall 128
ory and fellowBliip book
'I'lli: K1SK TEACHERS' AGENCIES
ALBERT BUOTE, Agt.
The second meeting of the Ramedell
MORRELL & PRINCE Boston, Mass. 2A Park Slreet.
Room 10 Parker Hall
Scientific Club in i a week ago In OatNew York. N. Y„ 225 Fifth Ave.
negie Mall. At Ihia time a committee
Shoe Dealers
Syracuse, N. Y.. 402 Diliaye Bldg".
Pittsburgh, Pa., 549 Union Arcade,
PROCTOR & PARSONS
was appointed to arrange several trips
THE NEW ENGLAND
Ask for Students' Discount
HirminKham. Ala., 809 Title nidir.
to be taken later in the year. It 1
Electrical Contractors
TEACHERS' AGENCY
Chicago, III., 28 E. Jackson Blvd.
hoped an all day trip to Augusta may All Kinds of Electrical Work and
13 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, ME. Denver, CoL, 317 Masonic Temple
Largest Bast of Boston
be
.arranged.
Portland. Ore., 604 Journal Bids.
G. W. Craigie, Manager
Supplies
Berkley. Cal.. 2161 Shattuck Ave.
On the basis of recommendations
Emma F. lliggins, Ant. Manager
Los Angeles. Cal., 510 SprinR? Street from several professors Miss Marion 290 Main Street,
Lewiston, Me.
THE MOHICAN CO.
Y. M 0. A. Building
Telephone 1425-W
Drew and Miss Kntlirvn llansicmi were
HOME OF
PORTLAND,
MAINI
voted as new members for the club.
BATES STUDENTS
PURE FOODS
FLAGG & PLUMMER
Miss
Muriel
Wills
took
charge
of
the
THADK AT
Bill needs to see you.
STUDIO
in.cling after the regular business. 1"
217-221 Main Street
MARTIN
& CHUZAS
a very interesting manner she ably ex
LEWISTON,
MAINE
DORA CLARK TASH
Bill Who?
183 Lisbon St.
plained the by products of coal tnr. She
Special Rates to College Students
DEALERS IN
conducted 1
pen forum which proved
SHOES
Why, Bill, The Barber
Opposite Lmpirc Theatre
very illuminating and helpful.
W. L. DOUGLASS SHOES
139 Main Street LEWISTON
>
Rubbers and Tennis Shoes
at Chase Hall
Discount on any pair to Bates Students
Tel. 228
At a lower cost I
Kv.ry Pair Guaranteed
I'lrst Class Shoe Repairing
SHOE REPAIRING
Last evening the members of SeniorDIAMONDS
Jewelers and Optometrists
WATCHES
ity enjoyed a very pleasant hour when
GUY M FOSS
Miss
Millikon
gave
a
few
of
the
inter
GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
125 Main Street,
Lewiston
MOONLIGHT PHOTO eating fails concerning her trip to
Complete Line of Fine Jewelry
L. E. Waterman Fountain Pens
England and Scotland.
STUDIO
Repairing, Jewelry Repairing
SPECIAL Watch
WHITE & WHITTUM
The musical part of the evening COD
and Optical Work of all kinds.
Gift and Art Store
Photo Supplies sistod of a vocal solo by Miss Lidstone
General Insurance and
80 Lisbon Street
Lewiston, Me
Developing, Printing, Copying
and a piano solo by draco Could.
Investment Securities
and Enlarging
As a guest of the evening the club
Agency Established 1857
134 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine entertained Miss Elizabeth Chase who

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Photo

Aft Studio

THE SHAPIRO

CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

165 Main Street

E. G. HOLBROOK, Prop.

COMPLIMENTS

OF

spool the summer with Miss M ill i ken.

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

Y. M. AND Y. W. HOLD
JOINT MEETING

Leave Films at College Store or at 31 Parker Hall

The picture of President chase smiled
down, Wednesday evening, as it has
smiled down so many times before, on
the joint meeting of the V. M. C. A.
and V. W. C. A. held before the open
lire in Chase Hall.
Miss Until Hoche, a graduate of
Wellesley, who. in preparation for foreign missionary work is traveling thru
the Bast as secretary of the student
volunteer movement, was the speaker.
Miss Roche is a cultivated speaker,
quiet, collected, concise. She held her
audience without the least difficulty.
Her talk lirst emphasized present-day
problems, urging attention to them, and
stressing the point that to neglect them
is to neglect duty.
It then concerned itself with the student volunteer missionary work; its
character and magnitude.
Miss Roche said in part, "Let us
choose a life-work so great that it requires audacity to undertake it. Let us
pray not for tasks equal to our ability,
but for ability equal to our tasks."
Special music by an instrumental
quartette, and a cornet solo added to
the interest of the evening. About 150
were present.

FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT

T. A. HUSTON CO.

— GIRLS —
HAIR NETS—Single and Double
Light and dark brown, black, blonde, gray,
auburn

THE

QUALITY SHOP
143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM

THE CAMPUS

Tel. 1817- W

Next to a rugged physique a football player
must have the best equipment procurable

WRIGHT & D1TSON GOODS
supply this demand. C'Trl:,^TK)
WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street, BOSTON 9, MASS.
PROVIDENCE
WORCESTER
CAMBRID Q

BERRY PAPER COMPANY
Distributors for

Kodaks

Photo Supplies

DENNISON DECORATIVE PAPERS
WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS
49 LISBON STREET,
Phone 100

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
'

OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW

RUBBERS ANO TENNIS SHOES

MOCCASINS ANO ATHLETIC SHOES

67 College St and 66 Sabattui St, Lewiston, Me.
Phone 19S7-W

E. Onllman, prop.

